From Austin-Bergstrom International Airport:
As you exit the Airport, take Hwy 71 West to US 183 North (1.3 miles).
Follow US 183 North until you reach the Burnet Road exit (13 miles).
Turn right onto Burnet Road. Follow Burnet Road until you reach
Pickle Research Center concrete sign on your left. Check with security guard.
Follow signs to Visitor Parking. MERB is at first street to left through gate.

From MoPac (Loop 1):
Exit Braker Lane. Go east on Braker Lane; turn right into gate at first traffic light. Pickle Research Center sign on grounds. At the end of the road, you are looking at MERB 160 across the street. We are on the south end of first floor, Rm 1.206.

Pickle Research Center (PRC)
10100 Burnet Road
University of Texas at Austin
Austin, TX 78758
If lost, contact
Dana Judson (512) 232-5371
Mitch Pryor (512) 471-5182 work
(512) 423-1685 cell